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How to Save Money for Investment 1912 sоmе people ѕау i just саn t ѕаvе money whilе others hаvе ѕаving accounts full tо the brim whаt iѕ thе mindѕеt thаt mаkеѕ some people ѕаvе аnd whilе
others just саn t do it how tо convert from a реrѕоn whо can t ѕаvе tо have a ѕаving ассоunt уоu can boast оff sаving money is juѕt as much раrt оf уоur реrѕоnаlitу аѕ аnуthing еlѕе yоu аrе еithеr a
реrѕоnаlitу type that can save money оr уоu саn t thе gооd nеwѕ iѕ thаt thiѕ раrt оf уоur personality саn bе rеtrаinеd аnd you саn ѕlоwlу but surely mаkе ѕаving money a раrt оf уоur dаilу rоutinе the
brain is likе any оthеr bоdу раrt аnd hаѕ tо bе trаinеd tо become good аt аnуthing fоr example you dо not lоѕе wеight thе dау you ѕtаrt dieting оr you dо not lеаrn tо drive a саr in thе firѕt lеѕѕоn the kеу
to gеtting started iѕ small and аltеring a vеrу imроrtаnt mindset it iѕ nоt about making hugе savings all the timе but ѕimрlу adopting a ѕmаll рrinсiрlе thаt every littlе аddѕ uр thiѕ оnе principle iѕ the
mоѕt imроrtаnt аѕресt оf gеtting intо a hаbit оf saving money lооking fоr that 100 tо put in уоu saving account will nоt dо the trick especially if you are nоt a money ѕаvеr making a hаbit оf small 1
ѕаvingѕ or аnу аmоunt fоr thаt mаttеr will help уоu ѕlоwlу build a hаbit which wоuld trаnѕfоrm intо a biggеr lumр ѕum over a реriоd yоu hаvе to trаin уоur brаin hеnсе аltеring your реrѕоnаlitу tо mаkе
ѕаving a habit and like аnуthing else in life уоu hаvе tо ѕtаrt ѕmаll learn frоm your miѕtаkеѕ аnd persevere to make ѕаving a hаbit аnd part оf your реrѕоnаlitу lеаding tо fruitful rеѕultѕ
How To Save Money 1874 from critically acclaimed author jessica lawson comes a wonderfully enchanting adventure booklist about an orphaned twelve year old girl who is called upon to save her
queendom when she finds a tiny wizard in her pocket life s never been kind to twelve year old stub orphaned and left in the care of the cruel matron tratte stub s learned that the best way to keep the
peace is to do as she s told no matter that she s bullied and that her only friend is her pet chicken peck stub s accepted the fact that her life just isn t made for adventure then she finds a tiny wizard in
her pocket orlen the royal wizard to maradon s queen is magically bound to stub and it s up to her to ferry orlen back to maradon cross the country s capital or else the delicate peace of the queendom
will crumble under the power of an evil wizard queen suddenly stub s unexciting life is chock full of adventure but how can one orphan girl possibly save the entire queendom
How to Save Fuel 2021-04-20 punchy and to the point no beating around the bush this brilliant book contains all the information we need to have in our back pocket in order to move forward christiana
figueres former executive secretary un climate change convention amazing book chris evans virgin radio breakfast show everyone should have this book rick edwards bbc radio 5 live a timely and
important book not only laying out the facts but suggesting real solutions to the challenges facing us professor alice roberts anatomist professor of public engagement in science university of birmingham
how can we save our planet and survive the 21st century how can you argue with deniers how can we create positive change in the midst of the climate crisis professor mark maslin has the key facts that
we need to protect our future global awareness of climate change is growing rapidly science has proven that our planet and species are facing a massive environmental crisis how to save our planet is a
call to action guaranteed to equip everyone with the knowledge needed to make change be under no illusion the challenges of the twenty first century are immense we need to deal with climate change
environmental destruction global poverty and ensure everyone s security we have the technology we have the resources we have the money we have the scientists the entrepreneurs and the innovators
we lack the politics and policies to make your vision of a better world happen so we need a plan to save our planet how to save our planet is your handbook of how we together can save our precious
planet from the history of our planet and species to the potential of individuals and our power to create a better future maslin inspires optimism in these bleak times we stand at the precipice the future of
our planet is in our hands it s time to face the facts and save our planet from and for ourselves a handbook of clearly established authoritative facts and figures about the terrible toll we as humans have
taken of our planet plus ways in which we can lessen the impact for laypeople like me who can see what is happening but haven t always got the precise statistics to hand it s hugely valuable john
simpson cbe bbc world affairs editor broadcaster author columnist saving the world is no small thing but picking up this book s a good start paris lees contributing editor at british vogue campaigner i love
it my kids love it chris evans virgin radio breakfast show a no nonsense crib sheet on the state of the world and how to help it the i newspaper
How to Save a Queendom 1978 inspirational advice to help you decide whether setting up your own business is right for you and how to get started on the path to becoming an entrepreneur
How to Save Money by Saving Energy 2021-05-06 minimalism and money saving make a good pair i d say it s one of the best things about living a minimalist lifestyle sometimes the hardest thing
about saving money is just getting started this step by step guide for how to save money can help you develop a simple and realistic strategy so you can save for all your short and long term savings
goals in this book i will share with you the ways i save money with minimalism by spending less and saving more
How To Save Our Planet 2009-10-31 find the home mortgage that s right for you finding the right mortgage can be complex confusing and frustrating but that doesn t mean you have to settle for
anything other than the terms you want this indispensable and newly updated second edition of how to save thousands of dollars on your home mortgage spells out everything mortgage hunters need to
know in clear and accessible terms it covers more loan alternatives than any other book and examines the importance of discount points it offers complete details on virtually every mortgage option
currently available what advantages each option offers how to choose the right one for your needs and how to save money in the process new information in this edition will help you use the internet to
find a home and get a mortgage examine automated underwriting models and conforming loan limits and weigh new shopping strategies easy to read charts and graphs helpful sample forms and
numerous examples will help you understand first time buyers programs apr buy downs reverse mortgages accelerated payoffs and zero point loans refinancing strategies closing costs lender fees and
other expenses how to dispute credit report errors and fix credit problems how to use the internet for loan analysis
How to Save Your Life 1984 the ultimate moneysaving tip book do you want to save money but don t know where to start are you already living frugally but want to find out even more ways to save the
pennies this book will give you hundreds of hints on how to save in the kitchen while eating healthily end waste in the kitchen and home cut your clothing bills use fewer bathroom products and make
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them last longer save a fortune on cleaning using natural products slash energy costs save time and money with innovative life hacks and much much more this book isn t about dull spreadsheets and
boring budgets investments or long term savings plans it s not about turning yourself into a penny pinching miser it s about 1001 practical ways you can start saving money right now without radically
changing your lifestyle many of the tips may only save you a small amount of money but over time this will add up to huge savings for you and your family most of the tips will be helpful regardless of
which country you live in so read on and learn how to be fabulously frugal
How To Save $1000 in Just 30 Days 1867 how to save money 177 tips since childhood my parents have taught me how to rationally spend money today it became a habit and became a part of my
professional activity i noticed that many people have big debts and do not know how to get rid of them probably you too have more payments than income the solution is simple saving money savings
will help you competently reasonably and correctly control and allocate your expense any person can apply it in his daily life this book is for people looking for new ways of cutting expenses and saving
even if you start using just a few tips every day you will save well we highly recommend this book to anyone who needs to get out of debt the book contains advices in the most common area of spending
food and drinks utilities electricity water heating clothes and footwear transport travels hobbies and sports education communication and telecommunications various tips 5 reasons to buy this book get
out of debt and become richer eco friendly and healthy tips new ways to save money easy to follow tips only necessary and useful information download and start money saving tips today
How to Save the International Trading System 2002-08-08 this book contains helpful information about saving money and how you can easily begin having more in your account at the end of each
week the majority of people in today s society struggle to save we all seem to want the newest and the best even if we can t afford it credit cards and loans are leading people to financial ruin and even
worse schools aren t teaching us how to save properly either in this book we will cover simple steps that will help you begin saving and change your attitudes to money in the process money is an
abundant resource and we need to realize there is plenty to go around once you have some savings it s easy to turn it in to more and more money in a short time whether through a business real estate
stock market or some other form of investing you can make a lot more money once you have some initial savings here you will learn the skills that will have you successfully saving and if you follow the
steps laid out in this book you will be one step closer to financial freedom this book will explain to you tips and techniques that will help you successfully reduce your expenses and save more of your hard
earned cash i hope this book is able to help you please approach this subject with an open mind and i urge you to give these steps ago
How to be saved and how to save the World. Third thousand. vol. 1 2014-12-08 about the book does your financial future look bleak do you struggle to build your savings and keep your finances
in check well you are not the only one with prodigal habits a lot of people make poor financial choices that end up costing them a great deal if you want to prevent yourself from making any big mistake
you must read how to save money 50 tips for frugal living written by financial advisor greg gig this book is the go to guide that is designed you make you a pro in money management with this book in
your hand you can bid goodbye to financial ruts for good summary of the book in today s tough economic times efficient financial management is highly crucial but it is not an easy thing to do most
people end up spending more than they earn this can lead to serious problems in the long run how to save money is the ultimate financial guide that helps you to understand various aspects of money
management in this book you will find a detailed introduction to financial intelligence and what it means thorough evaluation of your income understanding your needs proper planning for the future
motivation to stick to the plan and ultimately 50 effective tips on frugal living if you are feeling like your spending habits are getting in the way of a financially stable future you must read this book order
your copy today
How to Save Thousands of Dollars on Your Home Mortgage 2018-01-22 a guide to financial management to save money find out how to save money and get richer learn how to manage your money live
more peacefully and richly with asset management
1001 Ways to Save Money 2015-05-20 josephine clark is trapped a harrowing past haunts her every time she looks in the mirror and she can t escape the violence of her everyday life more and more
her thoughts turn to evan salinger the boy she knew in high school the boy they called a mental case a loner a freak the boy who seemed to know things no one could know for a few short weeks jo had
found perfect solace in evan s company sneaking every night to meet him at the local pool in the cool of the water and the warmth of evan s arms around her jo had tasted something close to happiness
cruel circumstances tore them apart and four years later the sweet memory of their time together is dissolving under the punishing reality of jo s life now evan seems like a fading dream until he
reappears at the moment she needs him most guided by evan s strange intuition they flee her small louisiana town on the run from the police and jo begins to suspect there is something more to his
sudden return than he admits over twelve days across america s heartland deep secrets come to light buried pasts are unearthed and the line between dreams and reality is blurred as evan and jo fight
to hold on to their soul deep love and discover that there is more than one way to save a life how to save a life is a complete second chance standalone novel with shades of the paranormal it carries the
characters from high school through to their early twenties it is not ya mature subject matter and sexual situations trigger warning some domestic violence on the page and mentions of sexual abuse off
the page for readers 18 years and up
How to Save Money: 177 Tips to Save Money 2016-04-01 are you behind on your bills struggling to get ahead financially do you find it hard to stick to a budget and save money this book will teach
you the step by step blueprint to saving your first 10 000 with 10 000 you can solve a lot of problems such as having an emergency fund travel to any destination you want save towards a home deposit
peace of mind quit your job invest gives you confidence and much more 10 000 is a very important milestone for once you ve achieved this major financial goal you build confidence and move towards
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banking more money beyond the 10 000 mark with 10 000 you build a financial wall around you which gives you peace of mind and the ability to have more freedom in your life read this book and enjoy
the benefits 10 000 in the bank can give you
Saving Money Tips 2024-03-31 good morning america correspondent and abc news columnist reveals tips for achieving unbelievable savings in this battered economy saving money matters more to
consumers than ever before but most people are tired of hearing about all the small stuff like skipping their morning latte they tried that and it didn t work americans want fresh bold ideas and save big
cut your top 5 costs and save thousands has them in fresh engaging prose elisabeth leamy shows consumers how to save big on life s most important and costly items filled with actionable advice and
the insider secrets readers are hungering for save big details how to save a lot of money on a few things rather than merely saving a little on a bunch of small items reveals the keys to saving money and
the challenges consumers face educates consumers on how to save thousands on the five things most people spend the most money on houses cars credit groceries and healthcare after the turbulent
economic events of the recent past more and more consumers are focusing on budgeting and creative ways to save money save big can help
How to Save Money: 50 Tips for Frugal Living 2016-02-05 101 frugal tips how to save money and live a minimalistic life is a basic guide to living frugal budgeting and living prudently by utilizing
resources with little expenses incurring you can learn how to save money by doing the simplest thing or by budgeting enjoy living frugal
Let's Learn How to Save 2018-02-05 just think about it what would you do with an extra 1 000 this week thank you for taking the time to check out this message on simple ways to save money on
everyday expenses it s an important message because most people want to save money it s also important because i bet your like me you didn t learn this stuff in school or from your parents i didn t
either and it cost me thousands of dollars early in my life if that s where you re coming from and you re trying to find some extra money i understand what i know you ll love about this book is saving
money without sacrificing quality of life it s not about the latte factor and giving up your daily coffee it s about not wasting money and throwing it away when you don t have too you work hard for your
money i d love to see you keep more of it because keeping more of what you already have means you get to use that money for other stuff and sometimes just having more money can make you feel less
stress less worry and more secure in life often quickly but definitely over time the savings really start adding up to where you can take an awesome vacation buy that thing you ve been thinking about or
just save it for later in life for something bigger like the new car or new house how is that going to make you feel i m going to share a real quick win in my own life from recently because i still follow these
tips you probably know this already but when you shop for a new mobile phone plan you can save big money we switched providers and saved over 800 year and that money goes towards more
vacations now you see a lot of research went into this book and lots of my personal experiences and from those of other listeners of the scott alan turner show i didn t learn hardly any money saving tips
tricks or hacks when i was going up and those i did learn i probably ignored because i was a money moron it wasn t until i was 25 i started discovering the stuff i ve included in this book and since then i
ve been learning more and more that knowledge ended up saving me a lot of money part of what i do is being a consumer advocate or the simpler way to say that which is how i like to put it people
before profit foolproof finances with unbiased advice i ve made the mistakes so you don t have to and i ve made some big ones you can change your life with these tips they have changed mine and
allowed me to spend and save more on the stuff that matters to me good saving habits allow you to build real wealth simply over time to keep more of your hard earned money and not get ripped off no
pie in the sky promises no product pitches no secret systems no sales no advertising that s what we ve pulled together for you here so i hope you enjoy it now what are you going do do with an extra 1
000
How To Save A Life 2019 some of these viewpoints to save money will surprise you i am fairly certain you have thought of some ways to save yourself a dollar or two but there are many more ideas
that can save you thousands of dollars knowledge is power it can help you live the life you want to live there are many people who have been rich but lost it all because they didn t know how to save up
cut corners or make the pennies scream in this book you ll find one hundred ways to live like a cheapskate and save money such as what to look for in a contractor how to find the cheapest airplane
tickets a way to get done with college faster and get out of debt conditioning yourself to spend less and achieve your financial goals make money by a simple credit card cash back system and much
more
How to Save a Life 2010-01-26 this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work was reproduced from the
original artifact and remains as true to the original work as possible therefore you will see the original copyright references library stamps as most of these works have been housed in our most important
libraries around the world and other notations in the work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and
distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work as a reproduction of a historical artifact this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures
errant marks etc scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation
process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
How to Save Your First $10,000 2015-12-20 the economic conditions we live in today can be overwhelming especially for people who do not earn enough to cover most of their expenses unfortunately
this narrative fits for a majority of the population this is why it is necessary to invest wisely and save some money this allows us to have something to fall back on in tough times and also allow us live our
lives the way we want to these 101 money hack tips will help you save more money and show you how to invest well to enjoy life s pleasures you can expect that different areas of your life will see an
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improvement including your happiness after you improve your finances these are some of the things that have worked for me but note that they might not work for you as well of course you don t need to
drop all your regular habits and lifestyle to save some money you don t have to starve or deprive yourself of some things you really like all you need to do is be a smart saver and you will see an increase
in your savings account with these cheap and simple life hacks you can save some more money on the sly
How to Save the World 2019-02-25 albie doesn t want to tidy his toys away but when a comic book baddie snatches one away he has to chase after them follow albie into a world of flying superheroes
crazy contraptions and daring rescues in another fantastically fun adventure from the bestselling team of caryl hart and ed eaves
Save Big 2018-10-23 in this guide nathaniel c fowler offers practical advice on how to save money and make wise investments he exposes the many scams and pitfalls that exist in the world of finance
and offers clear straightforward guidance on how to avoid them this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this
work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a
copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of
the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
101 Frugal Tips 1973 would you love to look at your savings account and see lots of money in there whether you want to 1 wipe out your debt 2 start making your money work for you or 3 have powerful
financial reserves this book will teach you everything you need to know money is a powerful tool in this book you will discover what you need to do to live a successful happy and fulfilling life free from
the constant worry of how to meet bills pay loans and address other financial obligations discover an incredible variety of strategies ideas and lifestyle choices you can utilize to save money and wisely
use what you have discover how to become debt free use proven strategies to become financially free hundreds of thousands of other people have already successfully followed these time tested tactics
with great success they have regained control of their finances now you can do the same following the step by step instructions provided in this book invest wisely beyond investing in yourself there are
many ways to grow your finances you may feel overwhelmed by the sheer number of options but that is where this book comes in within you will find descriptions of multiple strategies for wealth building
including the strengths and vulnerabilities of each in the end you will have all the information you need in order to make intelligent choices in investments and other money making options plan well
whether you need just a few tips or want a full fledged plan of action this book can help you greatly increase your overall net worth learn practical planning tactics that can help you gain control of your
finances and then manage them well into the future what will you discover about saving money how to make the best investment of all time in yourself the best habits for increasing wealth the different
types of investing and how to start debt reduction strategies a world of ways you can save money on your monthly expenses you will also learn how to set financial goals that motivate you tips for
investing your money how to make your money work for you tactics that will keep you motivated and focused on your financial goals life is so much better when you are worry free with lots of money in
your savings account take control of your financial future buy it now
How to Save $1,000 This Week 2018-02-14 this book presents a salient truth every investor no matter how large or small has the power to help address our climate crisis and build a more sustainable
world together we can and must act now al gore former vice president of the united states everyone s savings account and pension can meaningfully contribute ross tells us how in this clear easy to
understand yet transformative book christiana figueres founding partner global optimism and former executive secretary united nations framework convention on climate change i can t imagine a more
important book at the moment a detailed action oriented guide on how to make our money matter and save us and the planet we live on richard curtis writer director co founder of red nose day and un
sustainable development goals advocate investing responsibly is one of the most powerful ways that you can fight climate change no longer a niche sector for rebel fund managers conscious investing
has the potential to raise huge sums of money to the companies and organisations on the front line fighting the climate crisis and make investors positive returns in the process in this essential
introduction to green investing alice ross shows you how you can turn your savings and pensions however big or small into a force for change you will learn which sectors are leading the charge by
developing cutting edge solutions from smart farming to renewable energy how to cut through alphabet soup jargon and identify greenwashing the ways you can maximise your economic power and hold
those you re investing in to account changing the way that we invest is one of the most powerful levers we have for solving climate change this hugely interesting and immensely practical book not only
explains why changing how we invest is so critically important but also provides a set of powerful tools for actually doing it rebecca henderson john and natty mcarthur university professor at harvard
university and author of reimagining capitalism explains the power you have through your investment choices to accelerate the path toward a sustainable clean energy future read this book and be
empowered to create a better future for the planet michael mann distinguished professor penn state university author of the new climate war
How to Save Money 2020-06-25 some of these ideas to save money will blow your mind i am pretty sure you have thought of some ways to save yourself a dollar or two but there are lots more ideas out
there that can save you thousands knowledge is power it can help you live the life you want to live there are many people who have been rich but lost it all because they didn t know how to save up cut
corners or make the pennies scream in this book you ll find 100 ways to live frugally and save money like what to look for in a contractor how to find the cheapest airplane tickets a way to get done with
college faster and get out of debt conditioning yourself to spend less and achieve your financial goals make money by a simple credit card cash back system and much more why not spend a few dollars
on a book that saves you thousands because of the new knowledge you just gained be smart and it read it from the start keywords how to save money saving money live frugally live frugal lives life a
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frugal life frugal living save money now save more money build savings spend less money cut spending control money manage money money managing save up money saving up money more money
make more money frugal habits frugal habit frugal money money spending no more wasting money don t waste money waste of money stop wasting money quit wasting money start living frugally how
to live frugally how to stop wasting money how to stop spending money find cheapest flights cheap plane tickets cheap airplane tickets realty savings have more savings have more money having more
savings having more money ways to save money ways to live frugally ways to spend less ways to have money methods to save money money saving methods money saving method frugal spending
frugal money method savings and checking money saving keep your money spend less than you earn spending less wasting less money how to save cash saving cash spend less cash waste less cash
cheap stuff buy cheap things buy cheap stuff purchase cheap products buy cheap products low prices lower prices free stuff buy free stuff how to get free stuff where to get cheap things where to get free
stuff how to find lower prices how to price match finding lower prices finding sales negotiating how to negotiate how to bargain bargaining
How to save your own life 2016-10-06 the first inside story of one of tv s most popular and beloved dramas grey s anatomy i m a black woman casting my own show i wanted their world to look like the
world that i live in i don t think about it in those terms diversity and i militantly think i don t have to shonda rhimes multiple generations have discovered derek through netflix they are passionate around
the world it s humbling patrick dempsey more than 15 years after its premiere grey s anatomy remains one of the most beloved dramas on television in the us and the uk it continues to win its time slot
and has ranked in the top 20 most watched shows in primetime for most of its 17 season run it currently averages more than 9 million viewers each week now it s time to hear from the people who made
the show happen a cultural touchstone it introduced the unique voice and vision of shonda rhimes it made ellen pompeo sandra oh and t r knight household names and injected words and phrases into
the cultural lexicon like mcdreamy and you re my person and the behind the scenes drama has always been just as juicy as what was happening in front of the camera from the high profile firing of isaiah
washington to katherine heigl s fall from grace and patrick dempsey s shocking death episode the show continued to haemorrhage key players but the beloved hospital series never skipped a beat lynette
rice s how to save a life takes a deep dive into the show s humble start while offering exclusive intel on the behind the scenes culture the most heartbreaking departures and the more polarizing plotlines
it s the perfect gift for all grey s anatomy stans out there it s incredible how this show just keeps resonating with the young generation it s really touching ellen pompeo as much of my life as i feel like i
gave that character she has saved me and helped me grow into the artist that i am if shonda didn t ask me to come back for the series finale i would hurt her sandra oh
The Use of Money: How to Save and How to Spend 2023-07-18 save and invest your money the best way to make it in life and in any business is to consider investment and a wise one will be the best
decision anyone can make for his or her self investment is the key to every growing economy the following are the reason why you must read the wise man investment method it will give you a clear way
to increase your savings bill richard is a financial expert that has imparted in the life and business of many to achieve their goal through his counseling and guard line in financial issues in the whole of
america the wise man investment method is the best book you can read to understand how to invest wisely this amazing book will help you build a good source of income for yourself the wise man
investment method will help you to know when and the right time to invest read this wonderful book and learn how to save money in a difficult time in life the wise man investment method was designed
to lead you through wrong investment decisions and put you to the part that will grow you financially read this book and gain a new way of through investment
101 Life Hacks That Will Save You a Ton of Money 2017-03-21 jill macsweeny just wishes everything could go back to normal but ever since her dad died she s been isolating herself from her boyfriend
her best friends everyone who wants to support her when her mom decides to adopt a baby it feels like she s somehow trying to replace a lost family member with a new one mandy kalinowski
understands what it s like to grow up unwanted to be raised by a mother who never intended to have a child so when mandy becomes pregnant one thing she s sure of is that she wants a better life for
her baby it s harder to be sure of herself will she ever find someone to care for her too as their worlds change around them jill and mandy must learn to both let go and hold on and that nothing is as easy
or as difficult as it seems
How to Save a Superhero 2020-11-19
How to Save Money; The Care of Money--Plain Facts About Every Kind of Investment--an Expose of The 1984
Saving Money 1880
Investing To Save The Planet 2015-05-12
How to save your own life 2021-09-21
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